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Based on a stated preference survey, we comprehensively analyze the travel psychology of residents and the advantages and
disadvantages of rail transit and conventional buses, travel time, travel cost, travel security, and vehicle comfort and investigate the
relationship between the relevant influencing factors and the transition probability from rail transit to buses. A stochastic utility
theory is introduced to describe the transfer behavior pertaining to travel modes, and a binary Logit model for diversion transfer is
constructed. *e decision tree is also used to predict the diversion transfer. *en, based on the large amount of travel willingness
data obtained through the stated preference survey, a maximum likelihood estimation method is used to calibrate the parameters
of the binary Logit model. *e performance of the binary Logit proves to be better than that of the decision tree. Results show that
the travel time most notably affects the passenger flow transfer, followed by the vehicle comfort. Finally, Guangzhou Rail Transit
Line 3 is considered an example, and the diversion route planning and design are performed according to the constructed
diversion transfer probability model to verify the effectiveness and practicability of the model. *e research provides an effective
theoretical basis and technical reference for other cities to perform rail traffic diversion planning. Based on these results, the
following suggestions can be made: (1) the organization of public transportation routes, delivery volume, and travel speed outside
should be improved; (2) undertaking combined operation of bus and rail transportation and integrated development is preferred;
(3) the transportation management should focus on the comprehensive function development and hardware support of public
transportation stations.*e convenience and comfort of rail transit are closely related to the facilities and functions of the stations
and their connections, which should be highly valued.

1. Introduction

In recent years, urban rail transit has developed rapidly in
China. According to the difference in service scope, rail
transit is generally divided into three categories, namely,
national railway systems, intercity rail transit, and urban rail
transit. As of the end of 2020, 45 cities have opened urban
rail transit, with a total operating mileage of 7,978.19 ki-
lometers [1]. At present, the scale of China’s operating lines,
lines under construction, and passenger flow ranks the first
in the world. China has become a veritable “urban rail
country.” Urban rail transit is a large-volume rapid public

transportation system with a wheel-rail operation system,
and its main power source comes from electric energy. It is
mainly responsible for barrier-free and short-distance travel,
with light electric multiple units (EMUs) or trams as the
transportation carrier, effectively alleviating the traffic
pressure of dense passenger flow in the city. Urban rail
transit generally has the advantages of large volume, fast
speed, dense frequency, security and comfort, high punc-
tuality, all-day operation, low freight, energy saving, and
environmental protection [2]. From an operational per-
spective, in the future, we should fully use advanced tech-
nologies such as the Internet, 5G, big data, and artificial
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intelligence to promote operational informatization and
intelligence. In addition, the application of intelligent cus-
tomer service in subway stations should be actively explored
to improve the convenience and satisfaction of passengers
and reduce operating costs.

However, the current development stages of rail transit
in various cities are relatively different; thus, the problems
they face are also different. For example, in the urban rail
transit development initial stage (generally referring to an
average daily passenger flow of less than 1 million), rail
transit often has only one line or a few lines in operation, the
line scale is small, and the attraction to people is insuffi-
ciently high. It does not show the benefits of networked
operations, resulting in a relatively low percentage of
commuting passenger flow during weekdays and a relatively
high percentage of leisure and entertainment passenger flow
on weekends [3]. *e passenger flow on weekends is often
larger than that during working days [4, 5]. When the de-
velopment of urban rail transit reaches an intermediate level
(generally, the average daily passenger flow is between 1
million and 5million), the commuting passenger flow begins
to increase significantly and the passenger flow on weekends
follows a downward trend [6]. *e network accessibility of
cities that have entered a mature operation stage (generally
referring to an average daily passenger flow of more than 10
million) gradually improves. Furthermore, commuting
passenger flow accounts for a high proportion and weekend
passenger flow has dropped significantly [7]. Among them,
Friday may create a “peak day of passenger flow” during the
week due to the overlap of commuting passenger flow after
work and the subsequent leisure and entertainment pas-
senger flow. *erefore, the problem of congestion in the
carriages becomes increasingly prominent. For the entire
year of 2019, the average daily urban rail transit passenger
flow of 28 major cities across the country was 72.77 million.
*e top five cities were Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Hong
Kong, and Shenzhen, and the average daily urban rail
passenger flow was 10.82, 10.6, 9.03, 8.68, and 5.49 million.
*e findings evidently show the differences in rail transit
passenger flow among different cities. *e top four cities
account for approximately 53% of China’s passenger flow,
and the top five cities account for approximately 61% of
China’s passenger flow [8]. Taking Guangzhou as an ex-
ample, the congested section of rail transit shows a trend of
spreading out with the Zhujiang New Town (urban CBD
area) as the center. During the peak period, the full load rate
of most sections of Lines 3 and 5 exceeds 100%, and the flow
of some stations is controlled.*e passenger flow control has
reduced the service level of the rail transit. Rail transit-
supported urban growth can be an effective strategy for
countering automobile dependence typically associated with
the population increase, economic development, and
physical expansion of large cities [9]. However, some studies
have found that the development of rail transit often has a
negative impact on social equity because public transport
institutions tend to allocate more available subsidies to the
construction and operation of the railway system while
abandoning the successful policies of improving public
transport services and reducing public transport fares. *e

poorest urban residents mainly benefit from buses rather
than rail transit, and the effect of using rail transit to achieve
environmental goals is often unclear [10, 11]. Moreover,
Wang et al. found that the opening of ChengduMetro Line 4
is unlikely to improve air quality [12].

Compared with rail transit, buses and trams have flexible
advantages [13]. *ey can go deep into areas not covered by
rail transit, provide citizens with “door-to-door” travel
services, and create a more comfortable riding environment
than rail transit [14]. Electrification, new energy, and
cleaning of public transport have become irreversible trends,
which can effectively promote the solution of energy security
and urban air pollution [15]. *ese approaches can reduce
climate change related to fossil fuels to a certain extent [16].
*erefore, in the megacities, to effectively alleviate the
passenger flow pressure, travel modes should be diverted
from rail transit to buses, and the coordinated development
of public transportation should be realized [17, 18]. Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Suzhou, and other cities
have successively implemented transfer preferential policies
to promote rail transit and bus transfers. In the initial stage
of rail transit (generally, urban rail transit accounts for less
than 30% of public transportation), the network operation
has not yet been fully constructed, rail transit has just been
introduced as a new mode of transportation, and the public
transportation is still borne by buses. In the development
period of urban rail transit (generally, urban rail transit
accounts for between 30% and 50% of public trans-
portation), the auxiliary role of rail transit in urban public
transportation has initially appeared, and buses still play the
main role in public transportation. In the mature period of
urban rail transit (generally, urban rail transit accounts for
more than 50% of public transportation), the dominant
position of rail transit slowly emerges.

In the development of public transportation, in addition
to the coordinated development of bus and urban rail transit,
a certain mutual substitution problem exists between the
two; that is, travelers may transfer from buses to rail transit
or from rail transit to buses. Travelers’ preference of buses or
rail transit can be attributed to the travel modes [19–21]. *e
variables that affect the residents’ preference of travel modes
can be divided into two major categories, namely, manifest
variables and latent variables. Manifest variables include
personal attributes, family attributes, travel attributes, and
regional attributes [22]. Personal attributes mainly indicate
gender, age, occupation, education level, income, and
whether to have a bus card or hold a driver’s license. Family
attributes mainly refer to the number of bicycles, the number
of electric vehicles, the number of cars, and whether school-
age children exist. Travel attributes mainly indicate the
purpose of the trip, the distance of the trip, the cost of the
trip, and the time of the trip. Regional attributes refer to the
economic level of the region, the density of residents, and the
degree of perfection of transportation facilities [23]. *e
latent variables mainly include the risk attitude (risk aver-
sion, risk neutrality, and risk preference), travel habits, and
travel experience of travelers [24].

Another important factor that influences travel mode
preference is travel security. Reports of travel security
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incidents that have occurred in recent years have sounded
the alarm for people and indirectly affected their transfer
behavior. On July 20, 2021, Zhengzhou City, Henan Prov-
ince, continued to experience extreme heavy rains, causing
serious water accumulation in theWulongkou parking lot of
Metro Line 5 and its surrounding areas. A total of 14
passengers were killed in the accident. *e incident caused
the entire society to consider the use of public transportation
in urban emergencies; it also affected people’s preference for
rail transportation in certain situations.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, travel security has
become a more important factor in residents’ travel modes
preference [25]. Subways are underground with limited fresh
air; thus, various works on analyzing potential risks to health
have been conducted, thereby intensively increasing respi-
ratory-related diseases [26]. *e perception of safety in
public transport, characterized by the social distancing and
sanitization measures, determines the willingness of people
toward selecting public transit systems [27]. Khadem et al.
[28] studied the impact of this pandemic on the trans-
portation of Tehran, the capital of Iran, by two Logit models
to determine how people shift from the subway to other
modes and from other modes to private cars. *ey found
that the number of work trips had a negative impact, and
income had a positive impact on shifting away from the
subway. Moreover, the results from Toronto and Germany
indicate that the importance of public transit has declined
during the pandemic, whereas the roles of private vehicles
and active modes have become more prominent [29, 30]. Hu
et al. [31] used the SP survey method to conduct travel
surveys in Zhongshan City, Guangdong Province, and di-
vided the survey period into three stages, namely, the early,
middle, and the latter stages of the epidemic, that is, from
December 2019 to January 20, 2020, January 21, 2020, to
February 23, 2020, and after February 24, 2020, respectively.
*e Nested Logit (NL) model was used to analyze the key
factors that affect residents’ travel during COVID-19. *e
research results show that, in the early stage of COVID-19,
whether travelers own a car, economic status, travel purpose,
travel time, and travel distance have a significant impact on
selecting the public transportationmode. In the middle stage
of COVID-19, age and travel purpose have a significant
impact on selecting public transportation mode. *e reason
may be that, with the outbreak of COVID-19 on a large scale,
due to security considerations, control measures such as
suspension of work, suspension of classes, and home iso-
lation have been implemented, and the travel of residents has
changed accordingly [10]. In the later stage of COVID-19,
the age of travelers, whether they own a car, economic status,
and travel purpose have the most significant impact on
public transportation mode preference, whereas travel time
and travel distance no longer have a significant impact. Jiang
et al. [32] collected information on travel frequency and
transportation modes of 8,330 residents in 31 provinces
(autonomous regions and municipalities) in China from
February 25 to March 14, 2020, and analyzed its influencing
factors. *e research results show that, during COVID-19,
the travel frequency and mode of transportation of Chinese
residents may be affected by demographic variables, such as

gender, age, urban and rural areas, districts, and the situation
of suspected/confirmed cases in neighborhoods. *e travel
frequency and transportation modes of travelers in Tibet
Autonomous Region, Qinghai Province, and other regions
have relatively little changes due to COVID-19. *e travel
frequency and transportation modes of residents in Hubei
Province have the largest changes compared with the usual.
In addition, the proportion of Chinese adult residents, who
prefer to travel by foot and car (taxi and private car), is much
higher than usual, whereas the proportion of public trans-
portation has decreased compared with the usual. *is
finding is mainly because residents are concerned about
COVID-19 when they choose public transportation and the
traffic management department’s control of public trans-
portation. For example, during COVID-19, Shanghai has
successively introduced strict sanitation management
measures in rail transit, buses, taxis, and other trans-
portation modes, especially the prevention and control of
rail transit epidemic. During the first-level response period,
Shanghai rail transit implemented flow limiting measures at
key stations during the morning rush hour; some subway
lines were operated until 21:00 in advance and gradually
recovered until the end of April 2020 [33]. In 2020 and a long
time in the future, human society has entered a period of
coexistence with COVID-19.

*e existing research on passenger flow transfer pri-
marily focused on the feasibility of predicting the pas-
senger flow transfer from buses to rail transit. *e main
prediction models include the binary Logit (BL) model
[8], multinomial Logit (MNL) model [31], NL model [32],
and mixed Logit (ML) model [33]. For example, Lv [34]
used the SP survey method to collect data, constructed a
Logit model of passenger flow transfer from buses to rail
transit, conducted a sensitivity analysis of travel time and
travel cost, and predicted the impact of rail transit fare
level on subway passenger flow transfer in Xi’an with
quantitative analysis of the competitiveness of existing
buses and rail transit. He proposed ways to influence
traffic policies based on analytical flexibility analysis. *e
research results show that travel costs, travel distance, and
travel time are the most important factors affecting the
transfer of rail transit passenger flow in Xi’an. Zhang [35]
considered Xi’an Metro Line 2 as an example, used the SP
survey method to obtain basic data, constructed an MNL
model, and made a detailed analysis of various influencing
factors and their impact levels in the transfer of buses to
rail transit. *e transfer rate of buses to rail transit in the
corridor of Xi’an Metro Line 2 is obtained. Cao et al. [36]
collected the SP survey data of the travel mode selection
behavior of residents in Urumqi, considered factors such
as traffic information and travel mode selection habits of
residents, and constructed an NL model to predict the
passenger flow transfer problem after the completion of
rail transit. *e results of the study show that, after the
completion of rail transit Lines 1 and 2, they can bear
34.7% of residents’ trips. Residents, who usually prefer
taxis, tend to move to rail transit, and the proportion of
buses and taxis is greatly reduced. *e reduction in the
proportion of private car trips is the smallest.
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In summary, considerable research on the transfer of
passenger flow from buses to newly built rail transit systems
has been conducted. *is study represents a transfer from
low-quality and low-speed modes to high-quality and high-
speed modes. *e problem involving the diversion of the
passenger flow from rail transit to buses is considerably
different from the transfer problem. Such a transfer may
contribute to a more coordinated, high-efficiency, and
sustainable multimodal transportation system. In addition,
it is necessary to explore the effect of transportation security
on the transfer during the pandemic of COVID-19. Al-
though many cities have attempted to realize diversion, the
implementation has not been effective due to the lack of
theoretical support.*erefore, we comprehensively consider
the relative factors that affect the travel mode choice of
passengers and the relative advantages of buses. Based on
stochastic utility theory, a rail transit diversion probability
model is constructed to provide a theoretical basis and
technical support for the planning of rail transit diversion
routes in related cities.

2. Data Collection and Analysis

Rail transit involves a higher speed and punctuality than
buses; thus, it has gradually become the primary choice for
most passengers. *erefore, diverting the passenger flow of
rail transit and changing the habits of passengers are
challenging. To grasp the travel psychology and behavior of
rail transit passengers, a travel willingness survey should be
conducted.

2.1. Travel Willingness Survey. *e stated preference survey
is a highly effective travel willingness survey method that is
currently widely used in domestic and international settings
[34, 35, 37]. *is method is used to investigate whether rail
transit passengers are willing to transfer to buses.

To address the prominent problem of the high pas-
senger flow demand pertaining to the rail transit lines
connecting the city center and suburbs, we focus on the
problem of diversion in long-distance commuting.
Guangzhou Rail Transit Line 3, Line 3 Northern Extension
Line, and Line 5 are selected to conduct an on-site survey
of the travel willingness. *e planning and operation of
the line must satisfy certain passenger flow conditions.
*erefore, whether a certain amount of passenger flow
exists between two rail transit stations should be identified
to evaluate whether the diversion line can be planned in
the surrounding communities of the two rail transit
stations. According to the analysis of the OD pairs of the
rail transit stations, there exist 14 stations with relatively
large passenger flow connections in the peripheral sec-
tions of the 3 rail transit lines. *erefore, these 14 stations
are selected for the questionnaire survey. *ese survey
sites are Shiqiao, Hanxi Changlong, Dashi, Xiajiao, and
Datang for Line 3; Longgui, Jiahe Wanggang, Yongtai,
Tonghe, and Jingxi Nanfang Hospital for Line 3 Northern
Extension Line; Dashadi, Sanxi, Chebei South, and Keyun
Road for Line 5.

According to the research results of the residents’
travel psychology, the main factors that affect the resi-
dents’ travel choices include timeliness [36], comfort [38],
security [39], economy [40], and convenience [41].
Moreover, the pain points associated with rail traffic
congestion and transfers and the advantages of buses are
considered. Finally, the contents of the survey are
designed, including the personal basic attributes, travel
time, travel costs, travel security, vehicle comfort, transfer
characteristics, and the transfer choice under different
scenarios. A uniform design method is adopted to design
the SP survey questionnaire to ensure the accuracy of the
data collection and minimize the number of questions
answered by the respondents. In addition, combinations
of different times, costs, vehicle types, and transfer types
are considered for the survey.

Travel time includes two factors, namely, bus travel time
and rail transit travel time. Travel costs also include bus
travel costs and rail transit travel costs. Travel security also
includes bus travel security and rail transit travel security. Six
factors, including travel time, travel cost, and travel security,
are designed to be eleven levels, considering the complexity
of the survey and the reliability of the data obtained. *e
vehicle comfort (with 0 and 1 indicating ordinary and
commercial buses, resp.) and the transfer feature (with 0 and
1 indicating no transfer and transfer, resp.) are two dummy
variables designed to be two levels. *erefore, a mixed
homogeneous design survey plan design table with six
factors at eleven levels and two factors at two levels should be
selected.

Furthermore, to minimize the number of questions in
the questionnaire, the traditional uniform design scheme is
modified. *e travel time of buses and rail transit is
expressed as the ratio of the travel time of buses to that of
rail transit. Similarly, the travel costs of buses and rail
transit are uniformly expressed as the ratio of bus travel
costs to rail transit costs. *e travel security of buses and
rail transit is uniformly expressed in terms of the travel
security ratio of buses to rail transit. *erefore, the original
eight-factor plan is adjusted to a five-factor plan, and a
mixed uniform design survey plan with three factors at
eleven levels and two factors at two levels should be
selected.

According to the uniform design standardization table,
the most similar table to the mixed uniform design table of
three factors eleven levels and two factors two levels is U11
(116), whose uniform design table and usage table are
shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. According to the
usage table, when only five factors are available, columns 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5 should be selected. *en, 1–11 in the fourth
and fifth columns should be transferred as 0 and 1 of the
vehicle comfort and transfer characteristics. Specifically,
1–5 correspond to 0, 6–10 correspond to 1, and 11 cor-
responds to 0 and 1 with a 50% probability. *us, the
uniform design plan of the experiment on the influence
factors of the selection of buses and urban rail transit is
shown in Table 3.

*e survey was carried out fromMay 26 toMay 29, 2020,
and a total of 2,275 valid samples were obtained. *rough
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statistical analysis of the survey data, the correlation between
the transition probability of rail transit to bus and the rel-
evant influencing factors is shown in Table 4.

2.2. Data Characteristic Analysis. According to the survey
data, rail transit passenger transfer is affected by many
factors and thus represents a multifactor selection process.
*e transfer probability and travel time, travel cost, travel
security, vehicle comfort, and transfer characteristics present
a relatively scattered scatter-diagram relationship. *rough

the classification and average calculation of the data, the
following relevant characteristics are obtained.

2.2.1. Relationship between the Transition Probability and
Travel Time. According to the correlation, the transition
probability is significantly affected by the travel time ratio of
buses to rail transit (referred to as the travel time ratio). *e
correlation coefficient is –0.726, indicating that this factor is
the most relevant among the five influencing factors. *is
finding shows that passengers prioritize travel time when

Table 2: U11 (116) use table.

Number of factors Column number
2 1 5
3 1 4 5
4 1 3 4 5
5 1 2 3 4 5
6 1 2 3 4 5 6

Table 3: Stated preference survey uniform design scheme for bus versus rail transit.

1 2 3 4 5
1 0.5 (1) 0.6 (2) 0.7 (3) 0 (5) 1 (7)
2 0.6 (2) 0.8 (4) 1.0 (6) 1 (10) 0 (3)
3 0.7 (3) 1.0 (6) 1.3 (9) 0 (4) 1 (10)
4 0.8 (4) 1.2 (8) 0.5 (1) 1 (9) 1 (6)
5 0.9 (5) 1.4 (10) 0.8 (4) 0 (3) 0 (2)
6 1.0 (6) 0.5 (1) 1.1 (7) 1 (8) 1 (9)
7 1.1 (7) 0.7 (3) 1.4 (10) 0 (2) 0 (5)
8 1.2 (8) 0.9 (5) 0.6 (2) 1 (7) 0 (1)
9 1.3 (9) 1.1 (7) 0.9 (5) 0 (1) 1 (8)
10 1.4 (10) 1.3 (9) 1.2 (8) 1 (6) 0 (4)
11 1.5 (11) 1.5 (11) 1.5 (11) 0 (11) 1 (11)
Note: in the first row, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 represent travel time ratio, travel cost ratio, travel security ratio, vehicle comfort, and transfer characteristics, respectively.

Table 4: Correlation between transfer probability and related factors.

Relevant factor Travel time
ratio

Travel cost
ratio

Travel security
ratio

Vehicle
comfort

Transfer
characteristics

Transition
probability

Pearson correlation −0.726 −0.467 0.617 0.618 0.354
Significance (bilateral) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Sum of squares and cross
products −14.281 −11.086 13.238 12.779 13.043

Covariance −0.062 −0.048 0.054 0.094 0.073

Table 1: U11 (116) uniform design table.

1 2 3 4 5 6
1 1 2 3 5 7 10
2 2 4 6 10 3 9
3 3 6 9 4 10 8
4 4 8 1 9 6 7
5 5 10 4 3 2 6
6 6 1 7 8 9 5
7 7 3 10 2 5 4
8 8 5 2 7 1 3
9 9 7 5 1 8 2
10 10 9 8 6 4 1
11 11 11 11 11 11 11
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choosing a travel mode. According to the relationship di-
agram (Figure 1), the transition probability and travel time
ratio follow logarithmic distributions. *e transition
probability decreases as the travel time ratio increases. When
the travel time ratio increases to 1.3, the transition proba-
bility is almost zero, indicating that the travel time of buses is
increased to a certain extent, and passengers do not choose
to divert.

2.2.2. Relationship between the Transition Probability and
Travel Costs. According to the correlation, the travel cost ratio
of buses to rail transit (referred to as the travel cost ratio in the
following sections) exerts a less significant influence on the
transition probability than the travel time ratio.*e correlation
coefficient is –0.467, which represents a medium degree of
correlation. *is finding shows that passengers are not as
sensitive to travel costs compared with travel time. According
to the relationship diagram (Figure 2), the overall transition
probability decreases as the travel cost ratio increases, but the
tendency has certain volatility. *is finding also shows that
passengers are less sensitive to travel costs than travel time.

2.2.3. Relationship between Transition Probability and Travel
Security. From the perspective of relevance, the impact of the
travel security ratio between buses and rail transit (hereinafter
referred to as the travel cost ratio) on the transition proba-
bility is relatively strong, with a correlation coefficient of
0.617, indicating that passengers focus more on travel secu-
rity. *e relationship diagram (Figure 3) shows that the
transition probability increases as the travel security ratio
increases and the trend is relatively evident. *is finding also
shows that passengers are more sensitive to travel security in
terms of travel costs, but less sensitive than travel time.

2.2.4. Relationship between the Transition Probability and
Vehicle Comfort. In the travel willingness survey, two types of
buses are considered, specifically, ordinary buses that allow for
standing and commercial buses with one seat per person. *e
correlation coefficient between the vehicle comfort and tran-
sition probability is 0.618, which indicates a strong correlation.
According to the relationship diagram (Figure 4), among the
transferred passengers, commercial and ordinary buses ac-
count for 78.4% and 21.6%, respectively. *is finding shows
that vehicle comfort is important in selecting travel mode.

2.2.5. Relationship between the Transition Probability and
Transfer Characteristics. *e occurrence of a transfer in the
travel chain is directly related to the convenience of travel.
Some passengers may perform bus interchange to connect to
rail transit due to a wide range in the outer area.*erefore, in
the survey, the passengers are divided into two categories,
namely, those who need tomake a transfer trip of “bus + rail”
and those who make a nontransfer trip. *e survey results
show that the correlation coefficient between the transfer
characteristics and transition probability is 0.354, which
indicates a weak correlation. Among the passengers in the
flow, transfer and nontransfer passengers account for 73.7%

and 26.3%, respectively. *is finding shows that although
transfer characteristics are not a key factor affecting the
transfer probability, transfer passengers account for a larger
proportion. *e relationship between the transition prob-
ability and transfer characteristics is shown in Figure 5.

3. Constructions of the Diversion
Probability Model

3.1. Conceptual Model of the Diversion Probability.
Whether rail transit passengers choose to prefer buses or
continue to use rail transit is a typical binary choice problem.
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Figure 1: Relationship between transition probability and travel
time ratio.
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Figure 2: Relationship between transfer probability and travel cost
ratio.
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security ratio.
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*e decision-making process of the travel mode selection is
affected by many factors, the essence of which is the
comprehensive utility comparison between the two modes.
*e selection of rail transit passengers to divert to buses may
be represented using the BL model.

According to the random utility theory, the travel utility
of rail transit and buses is random and may be expressed
using several determinants that affect the selection and a
random error term. *e utility function of the passenger’s
preference of transportation mode is expressed as follows:

Uin � Vin + εin, (1)

where Uin is the total utility of passenger n selecting
transportation mode i; Vin is the systematic component of
the utility function; εin is a random term for utility, which
follows the Gumbel distribution.

*e systematic utility function is expressed as a linear
function as follows:

Vin � αXin + βvn, (2)

where Xin is the variable that affects the transportation mode
preference; vn is the variable specific to individual passen-
gers; α and β are variable parameters.

*e probability that passengers opt to divert to a bus is as
follows:

Pbus �
expVbus

expVbus + expVmetro
, (3)

where Pbus is the probability that passengers divert to buses
from rail transit.

3.2. Selection of Model Variables. Integrating the domestic
and international research regarding the variables influ-
encing the travel mode option and the results of the travel
willingness survey, the following variables are selected as the
input variables of the model, and the following definitions
are provided.

Travel Time Difference between Buses and Rail Transit.
A smaller value of the travel time of buses relative to rail
transit corresponds to a larger number of passengers
that choose buses; otherwise, most passengers continue
to use rail transit. *is indicator is an inverse indicator,
and it is expressed as follows:

φt � Tbus − Tmetro, (4)

where φt is the travel time difference between bus and
rail transit and Tbus and Tmetro represent the travel time
for buses (min) and rail transit (min), respectively.
Travel Cost Difference between Buses and Rail Transit. A
lower travel cost of buses relative to rail transit corre-
sponds to a larger number of passengers that select buses;
otherwise, most passengers continue to use rail transit.
*is indicator is an inverse indicator, expressed as follows:

ϕcost � Cbus − Cmetro, (5)

where ϕcost is the travel cost difference between buses
and rail transit and Cbus and Cmetro represent the travel
cost of buses (Yuan) and rail transit (Yuan), respectively.
Travel Security Difference between Buses and Rail
Transit.*e higher travel security of bus relative to rail
transit indicates that more passengers choose bus;
otherwise, most of them continue to take rail transit.
*is indicator is a positive indicator, expressed as
follows:

δsecurity � δbus − δmetro, (6)

where δsecurity is the travel security difference between
buses and rail transit; δbus and δmetro represent the travel
security of buses and rail transit, respectively.
Vehicle Comfort. *e comfort of buses is a key factor
that affects travel choice. A higher vehicle comfort
corresponds to a larger number of passengers that
choose buses. Conversely, higher crowding of buses
corresponds to a lower probability of passenger
transfer. *is indicator is positive, and it is expressed as
a dummy variable as follows:

cbus �
1, when a bus is crowded,

0, when a bus is uncrowded,
 (7)

where cbus is the dummy variable of bus comfort, with 0
and 1 indicating ordinary and commercial buses,
respectively.
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Figure 4: Relationship between transition probability and vehicle
comfort.
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Transfer Characteristics. Transfer is a key factor af-
fecting travel convenience. If the rail transit is more
convenient, then fewer passengers transfer to a bus;
otherwise, the passengers would consider transferring
to a bus. *is indicator is positive and represented by a
dummy variable as follows:

λbus �
1, when a transfer is needed,

0, when a transfer is not required,
 (8)

where λbus is the dummy variable of transfer charac-
teristics, with 0 and 1 indicating no transfer and transfer,
respectively.

Based on the preliminary selection of the input variables
of the transfer model, stepwise regression and factor analyses
are performed to analyze the correlation of the input vari-
ables. *e results show that the input variables of the five
models are highly independent of one another. *erefore,
these variables are adopted in the transfer model. *e input
variables are shown in Table 5.

3.3. Model Parameter Calibration. Among the existing pa-
rameter calibration methods, the two most commonly used
methods are the least square method and the maximum
likelihood estimation method. *e least square method

identifies the best function match of the data by minimizing
the sum of squares of the error. When the model is a classic
linear regression model, the least square estimator exhibits a
high estimation accuracy. *us, the least square method is
mainly used for regression coefficients. *e maximum
likelihood estimation method uses the known sample results
to reverse the highest likelihood (maximum probability) to
obtain the parameter value of the current sample as the
estimated value of the parameter. Both methods can be
applied in many cases. *e Logit model is a nonlinear
function; thus, the least square method is more complicated
in estimating the parameters. *erefore, the maximum
likelihood estimation method is most commonly used by the
academic community to calibrate Logit model parameters.
*e method has been widely embedded in statistical analysis
software. *erefore, the maximum likelihood estimation
method is used to calibrate the parameters of the constructed
transfer model. Based on the large amount of SP data ob-
tained from the survey, EViews software is used to estimate
the parameters of the diversion model. *e parameter es-
timation results of the transfer model are shown in Table 6.

According to the parameter calibration results, the
constructed diversion probability model for rail transit to
buses is as follows:

Pin �
1

1 + exp 48.30 + 7.58φt + 2.97ϕcost − 5.25δsecurity − 1.83cbus − 4.19λbus 
. (9)

3.4. Decision Tree. Decision tree is a classical classification
algorithm of supervised learning in machine learning. Its
tree structure is intuitive and easy to implement and has
strong interpretability. It can be used to discover the data
features in the database and extract patterns. *is approach
is very important for classification modeling.

*e decision tree model can model data sets with many
attributes. *e nonlinear relationship between the relevant
influencing factors and the transition from rail transit to buses is
analyzed.Meanwhile, the decision tree belongs to the white box
model, and the entire calculation process is visible, very in-
tuitive, and easy to understand and explain. *e data pre-
processing stage is also relatively simple and can deal with
missing data. *e decision tree model can better judge the
probability of residents’ transition from rail transit to buses and
identify the key factors affecting residents’ transfer. According
to results from the performance comparison between the binary
Logit and decision tree in Table 7, the performance of the binary
Logit is evidently better than that of the decision tree.*is result
may be due to the fact that the decision tree is sensitive to
outliers, and its robustness should be further improved.

4. Case Calculation Analysis

Guangzhou Rail Transit Line 3 is a typical line that connects
the central and suburban areas.*is line is the most crowded
line in Guangzhou, with a full load rate of 141% in peak

hours. Shiqiao Station of Line 3 is considered an example.
On the basis of the established diversion probability model,
diversion route planning and design are performed.

4.1. Big Data Mining

4.1.1. Mobile Phone Data Mining. We collected one month’s
data on the network signaling data of China Unicom. *e
signaling data covers the user’s real-time location infor-
mation with the latitude and longitude of the base station
tower. *e accuracy of the urban data is approximately 250
meters. In addition, China Unicom has summarized and
analyzed the basic information and behavioral data of users
across the network, identified the attributes and behavioral
preferences of users, and formed a 360-degree user portrait
of users based on label information. More than 3,700 user
tags of nine categories are available. *e average daily
number of users is 6.2 million, the daily average number of
original signaling items is 2.1 billion, and the total number of
monthly original signaling items is 64.3 billion. *e data
accuracy and scale satisfy the requirements of the program
design. *e distribution of China Unicom’s base stations is
shown in Figure 6.

After collecting each user’s daily mobile phone signaling,
a time-based user trajectory sequence is constructed, and the
user’s trajectory point is identified through mobile phone
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signaling. After constructing a time-based user travel tra-
jectory sequence, combined with the longitude and latitude
coordinates of base stations, the user’s trajectory points are
combined, and the stationary point judgment algorithm can
be used to obtain the user’s effective stay point. Among
them, the effective stay trajectory analysis is mainly based on
the effective trajectory point, using the constraints of the
distance position between the base stations to complete the
calculation of the effective stay point. After analyzing and
obtaining the mobile phone travel OD, we can dig out the

trajectory of each OD to identify a series of information,
such as the departure subway station, the passing subway
station, and the destination subway station of each subway
trip. *is set of information is used to analyze the spatial
distribution of rail transit passenger flow.

4.1.2. IC Card Data Mining. In the IC card analysis process,
this work focuses on obtaining the OD stops for bus pas-
sengers. *e bus OD estimation analysis is mainly based on
the assumption that urban residents’ bus travel chains are
closed. In accordance with the interrelationship between bus
stops, bus routes, and card swiping information and the last
drop-off site information, the information about getting on
and off the buses for passengers under the one-ticket system
of the public transportation system is obtained. *rough the
transfer identification between buses and rail transit, the
scale, space, and time distribution of the transfer passenger
flow are grasped. *e specific analysis process is shown in
Figure 7.

4.2. Characteristics of Site Passenger Flow. Shiqiao Station is
the second station in the northbound direction of Line 3. A
large number of residential buildings exist in the sur-
rounding area. One-way trips have strong demand in the
morning peak. *e flow limiting station for the morning
peak has a current limiting time of 7:30–9:30. According to
the morning peak passenger flow distribution map of Shi-
qiao Station (Figure 8), the passenger flow around Shiqiao
Station during the restricted period includes 23,000 people.
*e peak passenger flow period of this station is 7:30–8:30,
and the total number of passengers is approximately 14,000
persons.

4.3. Calculation ofTransfer Passenger Flow. According to the
bus card data analysis, the passenger flow connection
between Shiqiao Station and Zhujiang New Town Station is
the closest in the morning peak hour, with a peak hour
passenger flow of 1,467 persons. According to the pas-
senger flow threshold of the diversion, the pair of rail
stations satisfy the passenger flow conditions for diversion
bus operation.

In terms of the travel time, the high-speed South China
Expressway is selected for the diversion bus line, and the
travel time is calculated based on the road speed during peak
hours. *e total travel time of the diversion line is ap-
proximately 60min. *e total travel time of the original rail
transit is approximately 65min, and the travel time differ-
ence is −5min. *e travel cost from Shiqiao Station to
Zhujiang New Town Station is 6 Yuan. *e average cost per
trip is approximately 5.2 Yuan, considering a 40% discount
after using the Yangchengtong bus card 15 times. In terms of
travel security, the travel safety difference is zero, given that
both travel modes have strict policies and effective measures
for COVID-19 prevention and control and the safety of both
travel modes are guaranteed. *e diversion model adopts a
commercial bus because the route is a long-distance di-
version route connecting the central and suburban areas.

Table 5: Feature index selection.

Attributes Characteristic index Indicator direction
Timeliness Travel time difference −

Economy Travel cost difference −

Security Travel security difference +
Comfort Vehicle comfort +
Convenience Transfer characteristics +

Table 6: Calibration results of the transfer Logit model parameters.

Variable Parameter Standard error z-statistic
C −48.30 0.06234 4.26
φt −7.58 0.02561 −4.61
φcost −2.97 0.03512 −3.29
δsecurity 5.25 0.02843 3.51
cbus 1.83 0.04813 2.51
λbus 4.19 0.04543 2.04

Table 7: Performance comparison between the binary Logit and
decision tree.

Methods Precision Recall Accuracy
Binary Logit 0.8595 0.9322 0.9421
Decision tree 0.8054 0.9123 0.9190

Figure 6: Distribution of China Unicom’s base stations in
Guangzhou.
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Based on the fares of the diversion routes that have been
operated, the single fare is set as 7 Yuan, and the travel cost
difference is −1.8 Yuan. In terms of the transfer charac-
teristics, the survey data statistics show that the proportion

of passengers who prefer bus transfer to those who prefer rail
transit at Shiqiao Station is approximately 9.5%. In addition,
the number of transfer passengers during peak hours is 139
persons/h, and most passengers do not perform a transfer
trip. Based on these conditions, the transfer passenger flow is
148 person-times/h in peak hours, accounting for 10.1% of
the total passenger flow.*is finding is in line with the actual
survey transfer ratio. *e transfer passenger flow calculation
is shown in Table 8.

4.4. Diversion Line Design. Diversion lines are designed on
the basis of the previously described data analysis. *e
network signaling data during May 2020 are collected. *e
average daily number of users is 6.2 million, the average daily
number of network signaling items is 2.1 billion, and the
total number of monthly network signaling items is 64.3
billion. *e accuracy and scale of the data satisfy the design
requirements of the study.
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*rough network phone signaling data, the source of the
inbound passenger flow of the rail station and distribution of
the passenger flow after entering the station through a
specific rail transit station are obtained to explore the OD
distribution of the origin of passengers. From Shiqiao Sta-
tion to Zhujiang New Town Station, the passenger flow near
the original station is mainly distributed in the areas north of
Shiqiao Station, such as Baiyue Square, Xincheng Xipian,
Beicheng Baiyun Garden, and other communities. In ad-
dition, the passenger flow near the destination station is
mainly centered in regions near Huacheng Square, such as
Autoland Plaza. *e specific passenger flow distribution and
intensity are shown in Figure 9.

*e starting and ending pickup points with a relatively
large passenger flow are selected as the diverging OD points
to connect the passenger flow, considering the parking
conditions around the origin and destination stations. No
intermediate station exists. *e “one person, one seat” high-
quality bus is adopted to ensure that the passenger flow is
point-to-point, fast, and direct because the expressway
connects the OD points.

According to these principles, a “door-to-door” diver-
sion route is planned to increase the attractiveness of the
diversion route. *e starting pickup point is set in a large
community, and the ending pickup point is set in an office
building that is a destination for many employees. *e
planned diversion route from Shiqiao to Zhujiang New
Town is as follows: starting pickup point (South Gate of
Baiyue Plaza, Xincheng West, Beicheng Baiyun Garden, and
Laifu Garden) and ending pickup point (Gold Land Plaza),
mainly via the Guangming North Road-Panyu Avenue-
South China Expressway-Huacheng Avenue-Pingjiang
Road-Linjiang Avenue path. *e transfer passenger flow
along the line is 91 passengers/h. Two 50-seat commercial
bus diversion routes are organized at 7:30 and 8:00 at the
peak passenger flow. *e average full load rate is 91%, which
has relatively high economic benefits. *e conceptual dia-
gram of the specific route organization mode is shown in
Figure 10.

5. Discussion

Urban rail transit has the advantages of large volume, fast
speed, security and comfort, energy saving, and environ-
mental protection. As a result, the transfer from low-quality
and low-speed modes to high-quality and high-speed modes
becomes a general and regular passenger flow transfer

phenomenon.*erefore, considerable research has currently
focused on the transfer of passenger flow from buses to
newly built rail transit systems. However, the problem in-
volving the diversion of the passenger flow from rail transit
to buses is considerably different from the transfer problem.

Based on a stated preference survey, we comprehensively
analyzed residents’ travel psychology, the advantages and
disadvantages of rail transit and conventional buses, travel
time, travel cost, travel safety, and vehicle comfort. We also
investigated the relationship between the relevant influ-
encing factors and transition probability from rail transit to
buses. Based on the data obtained from the survey, a binary
Logit model for diversion transfer was constructed, and the
decision tree was applied to the prediction of diversion
transfer. In addition, based on the stochastic utility theory, a
rail transit diversion probability model was constructed to
provide a theoretical basis and technical support for the
planning of rail transit diversion routes in related cities.

At present, the development stages of urban rail transit
in various cities are relatively different, and evident differ-
ences are observed in the passenger flow. In some cities that
have entered a mature operation stage, such as Beijing,
Shanghai, and Guangzhou, the problem of congestion in the
carriages during peak hours has become increasingly
prominent, which has led to control of the flow of some
stations. *e passenger flow control has reduced the service
level of rail transit. In this regard, many cities have attempted
to realize diversion, but the implementation has not been
effective due to the lack of theoretical support. *erefore, we
comprehensively considered the relative factors that affect
the travel mode preference of passengers and relative ad-
vantages of buses. We found that the travel time was the
most significant factor affecting passenger flow transfer,
followed by the vehicle comfort. Furthermore, Guangzhou
Rail Transit Line 3 was considered an example, and the
diversion route planning and design were performed
according to the constructed diversion transfer probability
model to verify the effectiveness and practicability of the
model. *e research provided an effective theoretical basis
and technical reference for other cities to perform rail traffic
diversion planning.

Research results show that travel time has the most
significant impact on travel mode preference. *erefore, the
organization of public transportation routes, delivery vol-
ume, and travel speed outside should be improved. More-
over, setting up bus lanes, optimizing bus routes, and
rationally planning stations are also conducive to increasing
the speed of urban buses and ensuring the transportation
capacity and efficiency of buses. In addition, vehicle comfort
and travel security also play a key role in people’s travel
mode preference. *e transportation management should
focus on the comprehensive function development and
hardware support of public transportation stations. *e
convenience and comfort of rail transit are closely related to
the facilities and functions of the stations and their con-
nections, which should be highly valued. A reasonable and
scientific bus internal layout is essential, such as improving
the comfort of bus seats; rationally arranging seats to make
full use of the internal space of the bus; improving the

Table 8: Transfer passenger flow calculation.

Category Transfer passengers Direct passengers
Passenger flow 139 1,328
Travel time difference −5 −5
Travel cost difference −1.8 −1.8
Travel security difference 0 0
Vehicle comfort 1 1
Transfer characteristics 1 0
Transition probability 71.5% 3.7%
Transfer passenger flow 99.4 49.0
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armrests of the rear seats and increasing the practical area of
the armrests; improving the external details of the bus to
increase the beauty of the body. At the same time, in order to
improve travel security, it is necessary to deepen the reform
of the bus driver training mechanism, strengthen the
training of drivers’ awareness of potential hazards, improve
the incentive system, and standardize driving operations.
Certain penalties shall be imposed on behaviors of occu-
pying bus lanes for driving and illegal parking so as to
improve the operating environment of buses, strengthen
safety supervision on special road sections, gradually im-
prove traffic signal facilities, separate motorized and non-
motorized vehicles, increase supervision, and improve
lighting conditions. *e combined operation and integrated
development of bus and rail transportation are very im-
portant.*e transfer connection between the bus station and
the rail transportation station can be strengthened so that
the two stations can complement each other during peak
hours. Two relatively independent bus routes can also be
established to strengthen the transfer connection between
conventional bus stations and rail transportation stations.

6. Conclusions

*e main conclusions drawn are as follows:

(1) Five influencing factors are selected to conduct a
multiscenario SP travel willingness survey, and the
relationship between the influencing factors and
transition probability is analyzed.*e results showed
that the travel time influences the travel mode

preference most significantly, followed by the vehicle
comfort and security, whereas the impact of the
travel costs and transfer characteristics is less
significant.

(2) Based on the theory of the random utility, a con-
ceptual model of diversion transfer Logit model is
constructed, and the maximum likelihood estima-
tion method is used to calibrate the parameters.
Guangzhou Shiqiao Station is considered an example
of diversion route planning and design, and the
validity and practicability of the model are verified.

Based on the derived results, suggestions can be made as
follows: (1)*e organization of public transportation routes,
delivery volume, and travel speed outside should be im-
proved. For example, the operators of public transportation
should maintain a close watch on the extreme weather and
adjust the operation plan in time. (2) *e operation of bus
and rail transportation should be combined with integrated
development. Some cities have established mechanisms that
are worthy of promotion, including the transfer benefit
between rail transit and buses. (3) *e transportation
management should focus on the comprehensive function
development and hardware support of public transportation
stations. *e convenience and comfort of rail transit are
closely related to the facilities and functions of the stations
and their connections, which should be highly valued. For
example, the seamless transfer between rail transit and buses
may be preferred in most cities.

*e conclusions involve the relationship between the five
influencing factors and transition probability and the con-
ceptual model of the diversion transfer Logit model based on
the theory of the random utility. *e conclusions can be
applied to some cities, such as Shanghai, where rail transit
has high passenger flow and great rail transit development.
For example, Shanghai Rail Transit Line 2 has the highest
passenger flow in Shanghai rail transit lines, and some
stations, such as Lujiazui, Nanjing East Road, People’s
Square, Nanjing West Road, Jing’an Temple, Jiangsu Road,
and Zhongshan Park, have relatively large passenger flow
connection. However, for some cities with immature

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Origin and destination of passenger flow at Shiqiao Station. (a) Origin of the passenger flow. (b) Destination of the passenger flow.
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Figure 10: Conceptual diagram of line organization mode.
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development stages of rail transit and some cities or lines
with lower passenger flow, the conclusions may not be
applied because the small number of survey samples may
cause flawed representation of the sample data. *e possible
solution is to adopt a larger sample size to ensure that the
sample data are more representative. In addition, the cal-
culation granularity of the diversion passenger flow can be
reduced according to actual requirements to render more
targeted results.

*e representation of the sample data may be flawed due
to the small number of survey samples. Future workmay aim
to adopt a larger sample size to ensure that the sample data
are more representative. In addition, the calculation gran-
ularity of the diversion passenger flow can be reduced
according to actual requirements. For example, the granu-
larity of 10min or 15min may render more targeted cal-
culation results.
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